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Neil San Diego Daniel Joins JACA Architects as Designer
N. QUINCY and BOSTON, MA, ISSUED NOVEMBER 18, 2019…JACA Architects (www.jacaarchitects.com),
one of New England’s premier healthcare-exclusive architectural firms, is pleased to announce that Neil
San Diego Daniel has been named a Designer.
Daniel joins JACA Architects in this full-time position after having interned with the firm from January to
May of 2016 and April through December of 2017. During his internships with JACA, he assisted senior
staff with various tasks from schematic design through construction administration.
Previous to coming on board with JACA Architects in his capacity as Designer, Daniel was the In-House
Designer for Family & Children’s Service of Greater Lynn. He is also a former Youth Mentor with the
agency, aiding youth ages 7-10 with educational and personal issues.
A resident of Boston, Daniel earned both his Bachelor of Science and Master’s Degrees in Architecture
from Wentworth Institute of Technology.
He is the Founder of Youth Environmental Leaders of Lynn (YELL), a joint partnership with United Way
Youth Venture, and the Founder and Co-President of Wentworth Institute of Technology’s National
Organization of Minority Architect Students.
“It’s great to both welcome back and announce Neil as a Designer,” said Bill Epp, president of JACA
Architects. “His commitment to the industry, energy and enthusiasm for the work we do at JACA was
evident when Daniel interned with us; we know he will be a valued full-time member of our fine
professional team.”

About JACA Architects
JACA Architects is a 24-employee healthcare architectural firm founded in 1991 by Anthony Cavallaro,
AIA, who serves as the company’s Chief Executive Officer. JACA focuses its practice exclusively in the
field of healthcare and medical design. JACA’s design work can be seen in many healthcare facilities
throughout the region. A partial list of clients includes Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Lahey
Health, Southcoast Health, and Cape Cod Healthcare. The firm’s design expertise includes operating
rooms, clinics, hospitals, physicians’ offices, and all aspects of healthcare design. JACA maintains offices
at 9 Billings Road, North Quincy, MA. For additional information on the firm, please visit
www.jacaarchitects.com or call (617) 769-6300.

